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“Now

Moses used to take the tent and pitch it outside the camp, far off from
the camp, and he called it the tent of meeting...” Exodus 33: 7-11

Hello, you loved ones!
Of course God listens to us everywhere – and we should pray without ceasing... and yet Jesus says: “But when you
pray, go into your room and shut the door and pray to your Father who is in secret.” Matthew 6:6.
“When Moses entered the tent, the pillar of cloud would descend.” (V. 9)
God came every time Moses went into the tent. God took Moses seriously.
“Thus the Lord used to speak to Moses face to face, as a man speaks to his friend.” (V. 11)
 In fact, we men speak little, and if we are doing badly - even less.
 In two of my biggest crises so far, I always had only one need: talking to someone - who can understand me!
GOD wants to talk to you - honest, sincere, open, with compassion, with interest!!!
As a family: we are doing very well lately. Philippus has become much calmer and more balanced. He also likes to
help. At the moment, he's just gone with Papa making hay. He is helping on
the farm with a keen interest and has become a much more mature person.
Our horse, Dora, had become very ill after an unsupervised " attack on
the wheat trough" that she no longer could stand on her feet and had great
pain in the hooves. For two months, we tried to treat her with the help of the
veterinarian - unsuccessfully - now we only let her graze outside to nurture
the little Nelly (her foal) - but we had to buy a new horse for the wood work
and the haymaking: Monzi. She is 8 years old and for her size and strength
we got her at a very good price. We regard it as a gift of God! Thank you
Lord!!!
Esther and Wolfgang are expecting their first child in early December and are very happy about it. We pray
for a good and save birth.
Jonathan and Evelina are very happy with their almost 11 month old Rebecca, even if there are big
challenges sometimes - sleepless nights, etc. Evelina wants to try to work from home - we pray that God shows
them the best way to do this.
As a couple we enjoy our " calm courtyard" - when there is peace and quiet. We try to establish these quality times
both with the Lord - everyone by himself - but also regularly as a couple. These are the most beautiful times of the
day - where you can recharge your batteries to deal well with the rest of the stress.
As a church, we are slowly recovering from the shock that our pastors Stefan and Mihaela suddenly left us in
early July. For many it was a very tough nut to crack but now we are coming to rest properly. Last Sunday we had a
church gathering here at the farm where we all felt very comfortable -with an open air service, afterwards barbeque,
talking and playing volleyball. You could feel that we were bonding very well.
When the school starts again we want to set off with the house groups and also the regular youth meetings - where
we once a month also add the people from Cuciulata.
As the discipleship school we completed the last school year with a missionary outreach and visited a children’s
ministry in Valea Jiului where we ministered to them for 3 days with evangelistic programs for children and
adults.
If God gives grace, we want to start a new school year in October. We pray that God will send us or let us recognize
the disciples that He has prepared.

As guests: we had 2 great teams this summer: the first was a Royal Ranger team from Senden, who had
created a wonderful children's camp for us with the theme = "Pledge". The total of 46 children from Fagaras and
Cuciulata have experienced an unforgettable time.
The second team was from a Russian-German church in Bramsche. In the last week of August they organised
a holiday camp with our teenagers. Again, there were 44 young people from both churches, but also many unbelieving friends. It was a very blessed time and many friendships were made. Next weekend we will have a debriefing time
where we look at the photos and videos. A highlight was the ascent to the Fogarascher ridge = 2400m altitude from
the Balea lake (which is almost 2000m above sea level - where the passable road ends).
Prayerrequests:
- The beginning of the new year for the discipleship school.
- Margits legs: at the moment, she dresses the wound with 3 different ointments, which contain both
antibiotics and silver. The wound is actually very clean and does not ooze - it has even lost the terrible smell. For us
everything is a miracle of God. And in addition: the monthly costs of the dressings, including the medicine she is
taking are just as high as the donations that come in: nearly 400 Euros. However, Margit still needs a lot of prayer because she sometimes is in very great pain, especially when the weather is changing. She still believes that God
will heal her.
Workers: it is our prayer that God sends workers or raises them "from within" (from the church) - for the church as
well as for the discipleship school.
Philippus’ development: we firmly believe and realize that he makes progress - yesterday for example he was
frightened by the looks of a man - but he went up to him and said: "Filip has a handicap but he does not hit anymore
because he has been saved and does not need to be afraid anymore." I stood next to him and thanked God! Hallelujah!
Thank you very much once again for your prayers, finances and your solidarity!!!
IN HIS LOVE your Mülls
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